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,fazilt tivcit.. "I am the way, the truth, and the life; no man
cometh unto the •Pather but by me."

"Life!' repeated the.dyin,g.wetnan We!"and she seemed to bethinking. later she
was heard Mu/Miring some *nide. Martha bent
over her,lnd caught&el* **le"Lord Jesus, I plea InrilArii in thy hands."

Ik was a solemn scene, Tho first rays of rfity-
light penetrated through the blinds, and the lamp
was dying for want ofoil'Rosa, wife, in 'spite'of
the'ignorance of her ago;felt that•she-aSsltted at
a very solemn•seene, stoo:holding' her little New
Testament tight between both hertands.' Martha
was kneeling at the foot of the bed, her =eyes ri-
veted upon her who, during more than twenty
years, had been the centre of her whole life. Ma-
dam Darcy folded her hands across her breast. ~A

few sighs escaped her half-closed lips, then:she
remained motionless. After a moment's health:tin4
and anxiety, Martha approached her upon wheee
face death had already set its mark. She did' trot
perceive the least breathing, and the hand'jhe
took fell back inert and cold. She did,not utter
one word, but closed the eyes of her mistreat,- aid;
after she had gazed at her features some naortientai
she covered them with a white handkerchief, still
without speaking. Rosa was watching her with
astonishment.

TO MY SON,
On Ms leaving school to enter upon a mercantile business

Child of my love—ray eidest—my first born.How swift, thy boyish years to me have flown!How short the apses-- show like the blushing mornOf transient, early day,just now butknownTo beingtadtlir beuntT, quickly th'enPassed to maturer, soberer hours again..

my nate - boy, how like a passing drawn'
Thy fifteen years of life to me have been!

To thee, perhaps, a, long-spent life they seem,
Crowded with being andjustionehed:by sin;

To me, a flitting vision, passed and gone,
Into surprising, endless, mystery borae.
Thy birth thy thy infant loveliness,

Whenheaven around thee'seennid'to play and live,411 that love and'ohildishtendernese;
Aln, youthful prOidise too, everAll, fill , child, combine this hour to prnve

no deathless mysteries of lifeAnd 10ve.:.;.;; .. ;,

~;tind now thschool-days ended!, What ascene
"Tlf untriedbeing waits upon thee nowMayclOd.ba with thee, child; in'faith serene.;

And nerve Thy soli fresh 'eforts to ernpoy—
To venture now on seas -

-

For scarce thy little bark path left the shore.
Then Martha took her by the hand and led bd.

out of 'the room. She sat in the kitchen by
the fireless hearth, hiding her face with her
apron.

"It is all over—all over," she said, crying..
"Js she dead?" said Rosa, who could not yet

believe/it: 'l7,
• •

•

Mittin4; answeredr only with a hdb.
li•Otritt not..eirreor..said.ehn;wligngliegwris

alittle'delmed.. "She peaceful, it seems to
me I might have disturbedher."

- Rosa was still more frightened than she was

Thou goad forth into' he wide,' wide world--
The ay martOrwialth, and tpil; and Wife,

Where thousands yearly-are to ruin hurled,
And only few survive this voyage of life

'Unharmed amid the storms temptation's power
Can raise and roll o'er every fearful hour.
Ohl God, I pray.—lf aught a father's prayers,

A mother's love, can hence avail, in heaven,—
If heaven, like earth, for us bath guardian cares,

And angel watchers o'er our paths aittgiven,—
I pray Thee, Lord, our son to keep. and save
From all the dangers he goes forth to brave. ....dr:Whit! is that death?"' She sp.i.d. ."I- thciught

dying was a great deal worse.. 1 should' haie
beep so afraid last, night if I had 'been told 'that
my aunt Would be:Lad this in6rning: NoW' it
seems to me I should not be afraid to die my-
self."

Buffer not avarice, meanness, lust of wealth,
To taint his honor, or his heart• control;

And when, by bold advances or by stealth,
The tempter whispers to his youthful soul,

Ohl Thou, Almighty, fire his conscience strong,
And ye, oh angels, help the boy along.

Rosa, or the Parisian Girt

Thou'lt brave it all, my Ron, if thou but will,
RESOLVE AND DO. And thou shalt see, at last,

In the far future of thy life, and still
On to eternal scenes, riches more vast

Than all earth's merchants ever can have told,
Though Bawls were dollarc, and rocks solid gold.

AMUSEMENTS FOR YOUNG MEN.
BY REV. F. D. HUNTINGTON, D. D.

Let me say, first of all, that you ought certainly
to be amused. Every man ought to be. Recrea-
tions have a lawful place in every well-ordered life.
There must be something wrong in that state of
society which makes no room for them. There
must be some great misunderstanding or abuse of
them, when people become ashamed of them, or
despise them. The faculty in us which demands
them, and is gratified by them, is as much a' part
of our constitution as any other. God planted. it
there; and though he has taught us, in many
ways, how great the danger it of being led astray
by it, lie has nowhere denounced or forbidden the
thing itself. Those educators commit a mournful
mistake, and show an absurd want of education in
the principles of human nature, who undertake to
crush it out, or fight it down, or ignore it. They
aim to make ascetics, and end with making vil-
lain& What they crowd aside and condemn as
.unlawful, is nevertheless sought out and practised,
though with the feeling that it is unlawful; and
thus conscience is abused, and the heart is made
worse than it need be. True Christianity nowhere
pronounces sentence, against amusement. What
it rebukes is,the excess to which it is carried, and
the bad practices and passions which spring up
around it, and are perpetrated in its name.

.What, then, are some of the conditions, re-
specting, amusements, which are required to -be
carefuly observed, in order that they may not be
turned fromrational and innocent satisfaction into
ruinous and degradingsins?

Foremost among thetie conditions we should all
agree, am sure, in placing this: that they must
not interfere with virtue. All the parts of our
nature are made to be consistent with one another.
We arc never obliged to injure one to gratify ano-
ther;: as, for instance, to insult our conscience in or-
der to gratify our fe elings.'Thereare ways enough
of being entertained without trespassing a hair's
breadth over the line of right. Nay, in the,end,
just so tar as you go over that line, you diminish
the pleasure and create a reaction of pain. And
therefore' I do 'not include vices among; amuse-
ments. They are the ghastliest sett of drudgeries,
before you have done with them. Recreation ac-
cordingto the very etymology of the word, is
something meant to renew and replenish your life,
to reduplicate your power, to makeyou more and
more capable, efficient, energetic,—to create, again
and again, the worn and prostrate strength' of
body and spirit. Then, surely, the debauch that
stupefies the brain, the feasting, that reduces you
from a man to a mere animal, the drunkenness that
besets every nobler capacity, the uncurbec/ and un-
SeaSoriable revelry that makes such tretneoclous
draughts on the vital powers, the lusts that. pol-
lute and eat out the intellectual and physical vigor,
—you cannot call these recreations. They recre-
ate nothing. They waste, -and 'consume, and rot,
and kill, and curse. We-may call'them re-degra-
dations, re-consumptions,--re-destructions, but not
recreations.

Go then, thy way, and trust in God and heaven;
Let justice guide thee in a path sublime;,

And let thine infant innocence be given
Somewhat to youth, and some to manhood'sprime,

And thou shalt prosper. Fleeter years to come
Shall waft theeriches, or shall guide thee Hons.

w. F. F.

TEE NAME OF JESUS;
THE NAME NEEDED BY THE DYING

Martha sat. down on the low chair at the foot
of the bed, and Rosa soon fell into a deep steep.
Nothing moved in.tbat half-lighted room. The
silence was so complete that, but for the soft, regu-
lar breathing of the little sleeper, one might have
thought it was the silence of death.

Suddenly, a little after twelve o'clock, Martha
thought she saw her mistress move. On rising,
she perceived that she had pulled one of her arms
from under the blanket, and that her lips moved
as it' she wished'to speak. Martha bent over her,
but - could not distinguish anything more than, a
kind of inarticulate murmuring.

And yet the lips still kept moving. By giving
great attention she, succeeded ,in catching a few
words, thd sense of which she could not get very
well. It seemed to her as if the sink one said,

me of Him? Repeat to me what he has
said."

ntioteillautono.

"Do you mean the doctor?" asked Martha,
raising her voice in order to be better heard; "be
saidyou would be better, by to-morrow."

Madam Darcy did not answer, but her eye re-
tained an expression of anguishand trouble, which
clearly said, "It is not what mean." Martha
noticed it. '

"Don't get nervous," said she, "by•and-by you
will be better able to speak, and then I shall un-
derstandyou."

Rosa had, woke up suddenly. She drew near
the bed, her eyes still blinded with sleep, and
trying to remember why she was not in the bed
as' usual.

"She is talking to me, but I can't make it out,"
said Martha, in despair.

Rosa fixed her eyes on the lips of the old lady.
Those lips moved all the time, as if they were pro-
nouncing some name, but nosound escaped them.

After a moment she succeededin catching these
words :

"Tell me 'his name—his name."
Martha and Rosa looked at each other in great

anguish.
"What name?" said Rosa.
"Who can tell?" said Martha, "it's no doubt

dellriutn."
Some minutes after the painful struggle be-

tween the suffering which choked her utterance
and the thought which forced itself, the invalid
closed her eyes, and appeared to fall into a doze.
Martha resumed her seat, and Rosa soon sought
again, in the arm chair, her peaceful slumber and
its dreams. Toward morning the same scene was
enacted over again by the sick one, but with still
more earnestness, and a more painful tension on
the part of both Martha and Rosa to comprehend
its meaning.

An agitated sleep succeeded to that second cri-
sis. But Rosa kept awake, following with' her
eyes the grayish light of the dawn, which was just
beginning to mingle with that of the lamp. In a
few moments a world of new thoughts crossed- her
brain. She had heard Madam Reynold say that
the name of Jesus had calmed Germaitie's mother
on her death-be& Could it not be that same
name which her aunt needed also, to console and
support her? The small New Testament which
Madam Reynold had given her was lying upon
the table, She took it, opened it at random,
and tried to read out of it by the failing light of
the lamp. She was still holding it' in.ber hands,
when a-Moan from her aunt called• her back to the
bedside:

-
• The next condition affixed, therefore, to all real

recreations, is that they' be healthful..
In`fact, one of their grand purposes is to pro-

mote health. What- a blunder, then, if you, so
mismanage them, either'as_ to kind or quantity, as
to make them destroy health. Of course this must
happen whenever they run into dissipation, or 'are
connected with sensual' sins. It must happen
Whenyou pass the hounds of temperance in eating
or drinking. It must happen -when your amuse-
ments require late hours, unhinging and , debili-
tating your nervous system. A man that comes
out from an evening's entertainment at eleven or
twelve o'clock at night, his brain excited, hisbbdy
tired, perhapshis feet damp or cold, and tumbleso-bed exhausted, and sinks into a weary, unna-
tural ale*, is in no ivay,to get any physical' ad-
vantage from his recreation. 'Even if it was quite
innocent in itself, the accompanying errorsneutra-
Hie its benefits, or give,it a .character of positive
damage. -

Still Another characteristic of-the right sort of
recreations is, that they stand as much as possible
in contrast with:the nature of your ordinary em-
ployments. This is what makes them to be amuse-
ments. The great law of intellectual life to be
consulted in 'recreation is variety. When we re-
create, we want to do what is unlike what we have
to do the most of our time.

11His name—tell me his name," again repeated
Madam Darcy, more distinctly than she had done
before.

,"Is it the name of Jesus?" asked Rosa, in a
aokbitt clear voice, which easily reached'the in-
valid's ears. A look of intelligence, and joy
sparkled in her partially-dimmed eyes.

"1bad forgotten it," she said, making an effort;
yes,. jesus—"

Jeans--yes, Jesus; it is, indeed, the name
which is needed by thdying. It is, indeed the
name which, with its gentle brightness, illumines
the dark valley .For him wbo pronounces it with
faith, death le deprived of its terror, and earth has
no bounds which cannot be rent asunder easily;
heaven becomes opened, and the things which are
invisible become visible. Ah ! what does it sig-
nify not to have on one's lips that blessed name,
provided it lives in the heart? What does it mat-
pro if memory fails, when the soul remembers?
Jeteds- does not wait to be called by His name to

it* 14 the heart which invokes Him.
'the sick,woman closed her eyes, and an ex-

pression of peace and contentment diffused itself
over her countenance.

A long and deep silencefollowed this short con-
versation. The oldlady did not sleep, however,
for they saw her features agitated 198 if she wished
to speak.

" Bay over againwhat He said—for me," said
she; with an effort.

How answer such an appeal? Oh, how Rosa
regretted then not having paid greater attention
to the readings she bad heard at Madam Rey-
nold's, and not having better *studied by herself
that Divine Book which she held in her hands,
without knowing where to look in it for one of the
words of life now asked ofher! She again opened
the New Testament, and read,—

A man that has been-walking, or digging, or,
carrying mortar till he is thoroughly fatigued, does
not care to play cricket. A soldier, after being in
the engageinentat Inkerman, Waterloo, or Cawn
pore, would hardly go,out in the latter part of the
day to amuse himself with shooting at a mark. A
student, even where his tasks do not incline him
that way, will, if he is wise, select thoserecreations
that are farthest removed frommental application,
and leastsedentary. I have no doubt aman is now
and then to be teund who never so closely applies
or concentrates his mind as ilia game of chess. . . .

But in general, it is manifest that the greater
part of a clerk's or of any sedentary, man'srecre-
ations should involve some bodily activity. As he
commonly sits, so in his amusements he should i
stir. As he is commonly indoers, im his amuse- 1
ments should take him abroad. As he is com-
monly fixing his eyes upon paper or minute mate-
rials, so in his amusements heshould relieve them,
by looking at, broad objects, like natural scenery.
As he is commonly receiving through that one sense
—sight.--so in amusing himielf he should;if pos-
sible, receive otherwise, as by conversation or mu-
sic. As he is commonly exercising his memory,
so, in his hours of relaxation, other mental facul-
ties should take the lead, such as come into play
in the talk and laughter of social, companions or
athletic competitions,—like fancy, ready tit, de
vision,: invention, self-poi3session,,and self-control,with the cultivation of genial and agreeable senti-
ments, The inference is

'
that the very bestadapted of all relaxatifins for this large class of

young men, are of two' Sorts, viz.: active sports in
the open air, and social intereburan with refined
and intelligent persons Cf both" sexes:

THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION.

"Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou haat the
words of eternal life."

She closed it, not knowing if th tse,words were
the ones, but the sick woman, who looked at her'
with eagerness, bade her go on. Then she react
this passage,

Thiyees Hurne 3Ylonthly.

Wittrr you receive a Mlkindness, remember it;when you bestow one, forget it.

LITTLE GEORGIE'S PRAYER. •
Little Georgie, an'interesting boy of four sum-

mers, had been taught by •his mother to pray, and
she bad often'told him that to pray to God was .to

talk to him, and tell him _just what he wanted.
At night, after he:hadrepeated the Lord's prayer,
be was accustomed to, make a short prayer of his

own, in which his childish wants were expressed
in his own words. Though Georgie was generally
a very good boy, and loved his parents most ten-

derly, yet it sometimes happened that he 'needed
correction; for, like all children, he liked to have
his own way. •

: „

One day, being unwilling to yield to his mo

ther's wishes, she was obliged to punish him, for
she did not wish her little boy to grow up a wicked
and unruly son. At night when it was time for
him, to repeat his prayer, he could not , forget his
naughty actions; and, as he bad been taught, he
talked to God about it in the following manner,
feeling all the while very serious, though his lan-
guage was so childish :

" 0 Lord, bless Georgie,
and make him a good boy; and don't let him be
naughty again, never, no never, because you know
when he is naughty he sticks to it so 1"

Would it not be well for some of my little read-
ers to make use of "G-eorgie's prayer?"

NEEDLE WORK.
Needle work is thus gracefully eulogised by

Nathaniel Hawthorn in the Marble .Faun;

There is something extremely pleasant and
touching—at least, of a very sweet, soft and win-
ning effect—in this peculiarity of needle work,
distinguishing men from women. Our own sex
is incapable of.any such by law, aside from the
main business—of life; 'but women—be they of
what earthly rank they-may, however gifted with
intellect or genitis,'‘or eridowebwith awful beauty
—have. always some little handiwork ready to fill
up, the tinyi-gap of -every vacant moment"— A
needle is familiar -to •.thew fingers- of• them all. A
queeb;rit'v-donhtfplies-it'onroceasions ; .thewoman-
poet can use it as adroitly as, her pen; the woman's'
eye that has' discovered a :new star;turns fromits
glory, to send the polished hula instrument gleam-
ing •along the hem.of her kerchief, or to darn a
casual fray in her dress. And they have the ad-
,vantage of us in this aspect. The slender thread
of silk or cotton keeps them united with the small,
familiar, gentle interests of life, the continually
operating influences of which do much for the
health of the character, and carry off what would
otherivise be a dangerous accumulation of morbid
sensibility. A vast deal of human sympathyruns
along this electric line, stretching from the throne
to the wicket chair of the humblest seamstress,
and keeping high and low in •a species of commu-
nion with their kindred beings. Methinks it is
a token of healthy and gentle characteristics,
when women of accomplishments and high
thoughts lave to sew, especially as they are never
more at home with their own hearts than when
so occupied.

CHINESE ETlQUETTE.—Etiquetterequires that
in Chinese conversation, each should compliment
the other, and everybody belonging to him, in the
most laudatory style, and depreciate himself, with
all pertaining to him, to the lowest possible point.
The following.is no exaggeration:—" My insigni-
ficant appellation is Wong.", "Where is your
magnificent palace?" "My .contemPtible hut is
at Suchen." "How:many are your illustrious
children," "My vile, worthless brats are five."
"How is the healthofyour.distinguished spouse?"
"My mean, good-for nothing old woman is well."

PRINCIPLES OF THE NEW CONFEDE
• RACY.

We publish, says, the NewYork. Forld,A speech
delivered last Thursday, March 21st, in Savannah,
by Hon. A. H.,STEPHENS, vice president of. the
Confederate States. Probably noperson connected
with the new government, so styled, either as
gislator or executive officer, has so amply•possessed
the respect of the North, both as a statesman and
as a man.- His defection from the loyal stand be
first madeagainst thesecession movement was every-
where received with heart-felt pain, and did more
than any other one event to prepare our public
mind for the fearful sweep of treason that so soon
followed. It has been supposed that Mr. STE-
PHENS yielded because of a pressure that could
hardly be resisted; but, if we are to judge him by
this speech, it was conviction that constrained him
quite as much as outward necessity.

The speech contains one most significant admis-
sion—au admission which, in effect, does away.
with •every party pretext that has been used to
justifythe breaking up of the Union, and puts the
real cause of complaint in the Constitution itself.
Mr. STEPHENS avers that the prevailing idea: of
the framers of the Constitution was that "the en-
slaverneur of the African was in violation of the
laws of nature; that it was wrong in.principte, so-
cially, morally, and politically, and that some how
or other, in the order of Providence, the instil -

don would-be evanescent'and pass away.". True,,
every essential guarantee was secured to slavery
while it should last, but the idea upon which- the
Constitution was erected, was fun danientally Wrong.
He goes on to say, that " Our new government is
founded upon exactly the opposite idea; its foun-
dations are laid, its corner-stone rests upon the
great, truths that. the negt,.o is not. equal to the
white man—that slavery, subordination, to the su-
perior race, is his natural and moral condition !:And
thus our new government is the first, in the his-'
tory of the world, based upon ,this--great physical,
philosophical, and moraltruth." Mr. Stephens'has
done civilization service in tbus honestly stripping
off every disguise, and presenting- the: matter just
as it stands. The long and the short of it, as he
-puts it, •is• made plain to thedimmest perception.
The fathers framed a constitution with ideas-which
do not now suit the extreme Southern States, and
'therefore these States, have.broken•awayfrom'that
Constitution; and-formed anotherofdifferent:pri ci-
pies. .Thus it-is-conceded that the North occupy
the Coniervative-_groundL-that they adhere to the
old order—and that it is, precisely because they do
adhere to the old, and refuse to accept and, abide
by what Mr. Stephens himself denominates new
discoveries, that this great secession movement has
taken place. - -

Mr. STEPHENS has the utmost faith in hisgreat
principle that , slavery is the corner-stone of all
true government. Though, as he says, " thousands
of people, who begin to understand these truths,"
are not yet completely out of the shell,—he it
seems, is not only out of the • shell, • but full
fledged and -soaring.-"He not only believes that
the border States will be compelled to. join their
fortunes to the maintenance of the great principle,
but thinks it probable,that "all the great States
of the Northwest shall gravitate this way," and,-
in a different part of the speech, he avers that
he cannot permit himself to doubt the ultimate
success of a full recognition of this principlethrough-
put the civilized and enlightened " world."- It is
Melancholy to see so fine a mind possessed with
such gross delusions. If there is one fact in the,
political economy of the nineteenth century more
firmly established than any other, it is the superi-
ority of free over slave labor in respect to every,,
thing that' conduces to national wealth, If there
be one social tendency of the age more decided
than any other, one that is especially active in
breaking down all the old subordinatious,it is the
moral power that treats the human race as one,
brotherhood, and accords to all of the same govern-
ment the same rights before the law. There is no
instance in modern history,of such a defiance of
the opinion of the world as has thus far marked
this attempt to consolidate and perpetuate the
slave power, It seems to be that sort of judicial
blindness which, it used to be said, Providence
sends to foretoken destruction.

much as from the slavery which is tile disgrace of
North America. It was a ,purely.Asiatie institur.
tion, the logical complement:of an Asiatic) theory
ofsociety; and Russia, in renouncing it, renounces.
Asia, and enters Europe. not merelyas a power—-
the Sultanut was once, a, power—,biit Its a nation,.
with Eurepean objects, and a European capacity
for limitless developpent: , -

.The modern ,system of serfage, ..commenced in
1599•with a deoree. of,the usurper, Borie 40127
noff. As he was ,kilSurper, philosophical ,histo-
rians. suppose. he intended to f oonoiliatp Abe no-
blesse, but there is not the slightest evidenceof
any such intention. At that time the agricultural
classes were :marked 'by a- spirit of restlessness
whichseemed to Russian statesmen dangerous and
unreasonable. Villages werealwayi on.the move..
Every, fifth or sixth; year the, common), whichht
so to speak, the integer ofRussian society; would
migrate. to some new locality, disappear.perhaps
in a.night, withoutWarning or Signal; to be heard
of only after a march of n hundred miles. They
retained, in fact,.'say, Western philesePhers, the
nomadic instincts of their ancestry. Nothing of
the sort:'? They disliked unneoessirywork,just,as
Western philosophers dislike it. ; and in a:eouritry
where land is valueless it is easier to break up
virgin soil than tore l invigorate. an old one.
aetly the same tendency at .this unguent ,pprzles
British administrators in,Burrnah,.and, American
politicians in. the far South. r ~.The.systern, of
course, is-exceedingly,Unpleasint. to tiny gevern-.
ment advanced beyond the stage of Tartarrani:
It very nearly destroys* the possibility'of conscrip-
tion, and completely,,payalyzns the fiscal authori-
ties. It isotwsorr„inturious to civilization.
A race whiehee*mplates MigratiOn as.an nedi7
nary ineidenteK,444,will neither, fence, nor drain;
nor build, and has, a trick-..0f preferring steak
breeding to _cultivation."lnfluenced byall. these
motives, the counsellorsof Boris.Godunoff"resolved
to prevent incomotionr and- ila,,,i,rougl4.:arbitrary
way alone intelligible to Asiatics, they liaised a
Law of Settlement. In less civilized phrase; they
bound the peasant to the soil, thus changing at,

once freemep inte,l4yots." As the' soil;;in` their
theory, belonged tb the boyars, they ordered the
peasant to pay tbree days' labor ,in the;week .for
the privilege of,working, on the, other. three.;:and
it is in the continued effort to realize this rental
that the root of modern serfage'znust besought.
Gradually the class who held, though they 'did
not own the land, and who could', directly in-
fluence the throne, drew all Privileges to them-
selves. The,right of .selecting conscripts gave
them one weapon, the right of enforcing obedience
to orders, necessary for cultivationvanother; but
to this hour, the power of the,Russian slave-holder
is based rather on encroachment; hardened into
right, than onany positive law., The throne neither
felt, nor pretended any interest, in,oppressing the
peasant for,the sake of the proprietor., It was the
strain, to protect ;he land rental which vested,the
landowner in • *Sala, as:in Bengal invests the
Zemindar, with Such tremendous power. The
law, for exampl4,„ intends that every man, who
she-Kee the produces of certain land shall pay his
share ofrent in perviee and obedience. But there
is no law enabling the proprietor who permits
his serf to emigrate, to follow him with a personal
tax. All he can legally do, is to summon him
back te the estate, though, as the summons im-
plies to the seder the cities utter ruin, it is am-
ply sufficient to ensure, obedience. . In practice,
partly through the operation of the law, partly
through long;continued - custom', and chiefly
through the steady biasof all officials towards the
proprietor and against -the serf, the landowner
bas become absolute over can
order any man ,to beet:en, without limit as to
the'number of blows; he can, when hard pressed,
evade,the law prohibiting sale by letting the serf
for ninety years; he can make life unendurable
by petty,exactiops and incessant work, by insults
it, is impossible tilreserit, and demands it is difficult
to evade, The'actual, conduct of the class is.dif-
ferently represterite& by different observers, but
the evidence heavy against' the landowners.
Most, if not el; of the favorable accounts have
been writtenly foreigners. Russian writers
usually_ admit that the , system, is, oppressive, and
the literature,oft the.populace teems wi"th stories
of the grotesque and usually filthy tyranny of the
noblesse. . Uncle Tom's .Cabirt, was circulated in
Russia with a speed which in such a country
could be procbt,ped:'only by the sympathy arising
from similarity of condition. ~Above all", i,s a
certainty that the Russian peasant. detested his
position; that local insurrections were incessant,
and that only *hope—the hope now justifie&by
the emperortprevented them from becoming uni-
versal. Russian;slavery in •its best form destroys
individual interest, and therefore general progress
renders a true middle, class, impossible, and
poisons the national mind with discontent. In its
worst forms it is better than negro slavery only in
the absence of race hatred, and in the peculiarity
we may now describe.

While the master ,is thus absolute over the in-
dividual, he ispowerless as against the community;
or against a general right. No proprietor ikßus-
sia elaimea right, to sell children, or separate hus-
band and wif&,•or breed slaves fof zale. He may
perform isolfiltd acts of tyranny, tending to those
results, but he performs them in the face,of the
law and pnblieopiuion, and,notwith their Support.
As to communities, heis powerlessboth inthepry
and practice: The Russian, like every other
Asiatic, considers that •the land belongs to him
and his,comMune.' Ile may be compelled to pay
rent, or give service;tut his right is wholly unim-
paired Lille other Asiatics, toe, he will fight for,
this .single right with, the most utter indifference
to consequences. The sane. man, who will. bear
insult and blows and taxation without. a murmur,:
is a freeman the• instant land is-menaced. A
real assault on his village rights produces an in-
nurtection, as certainly as a eland ,produces-rain.
His land has, therefore, beep respected, and. it is
this ,remnant of citizenship, this last relic. of pro-
perty right,.which has saved him: from degrada-
tion, and which now forms the difficulty of eman-
cipation.

It is ilot; perhapS necessary to examine very
carefully the consequences of this great deed.
There are occasionSt Ate history of nations, as
in the lives of indiiriduals, when the act to be
done is -toeivast -for human foresight, when the

. single advicowerth hearingisto dceright,•an&leavethe consegipinini to the God you have Obeyed.:
'But therellike-one or two results -which,sunless all
history is vifueless, may, safely be predicted' from
the revolution.
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The first is au increase in the political strength
ofRussia. The Rouse of Romanofi, with all its.
.despotic pOnciples,_ has been ( feX aV4infnir ac
cord with its':people. < The inasSes,,,while distrusting
the:".Tchin, .:and detesting.the aristocracy, have'
been steadfastly loyal to the throne. A mob Obeys
.the direct order of the czar as submissively as his
soldiery. . and, the czar" in:the 'cry-,of,the
Russian peasant,' and: he •:,does not always distin
guish. accurately, between 'the two Beneficences:
If this has been'his habitual 'feeling, what will itbe, when. the ,einperor has conceded, the freedom
his nobles would have:withheld? ilentodorward,the mad who •-menaces the 'dynasty will be re-garded in Russia as he would be in England'i,—asdangerons, but still :contemptible fool. That
result alone, strengthens ,the czarn,almost incon-ceivably. Add to•this that serfage is „the firstof , .the .cause the, povety oftRussmn,fise, that its
',abolition renders direct taxation on the massespossible, and must increase the customs receiptsindetinitely,4hat half.the‘abuses of the 'army havetheir ioc cin serfa'gel and finally, that, the moralWeigilit otßUSsia is crippledby her udln2ronce to
slavery, awl we may gain some idea of the advan-
tages which-will repay the.reigning holm for the
enormous:saprifice they have, made , •

The second result, we imagine, the -tempo-
Jury extinction of the Russian. aristocracy. That
body numbers some 100,000 slaveholderS, whose
properties are. thus distributed c

TROCHES
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TROCHES
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On the 3d of March, says the Independence
Beige, the Emp'eror Alexander will decree the
final emancipation of the serfs. The statement
reads simple enough, but for ages no event has
occurred so huge at once inits proportions and its
consequences: The slavery- Of Resale differs ma-
terially from any' formtaf• that great curse, hitherl.
to known among men, from the slavery which
dried up the vitality of the Roman world as

TROCHES.

BROWN'S

1,4.24 possess more than 1,000 peasants.
2,273 " " 500 "

1G,740 " (i 100 cc

80,41 ;7 2O "

58,457,, " less than 20 it

-There''is talk of pecuniary compensation, and
the einiiieiPationlyill doubtless, be accompanied
by •11 decree authorizing *the collection of rent:
butboth-palliatives must we conceive, break down.

From the Spectator, Feb. 23d.
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BRONCHITIS.

18 BOOTH THIRD ST,, PHILADELPHIA.
370 pOORS .113109''E DIECEIAII4e, BABE.
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LADD, WEBSTER, AND CO.'S
, TIGHTq. OOK SIITcEI

SEWINGSEWIMACHINES.

153-6m.
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SELTZER APERIENT. ,
•

This valuable and piuiu edicine has universally
received the most 'favorable. recommenda-

tionsof theDifroIGAL Paorsssiou
and.the. PUBLIC, Its the

Inost.EFFICSENT &

• . AGREEABLE
, .

.PS AI/ /,1V E. ,A,Z
D It may be used, with the best eirect;io,

BILIOUS 4. FEBRILE DISEASES, COSTIVENESS,
SICK BIEADACHW NAUSEA;LOsS OF ABER-

TITE, INDIGERTION,..ACIDITYI OF THE
STOMACH,. TORPIDITY. OF THE.:LI-

VEX. GOUT, RHEUMATIC • AF-
FECTIONS,, GRAVEL, PILES

~AND ALL. COMPLAINTS WHEital

A Gentle and Cooling Aperient orPurgative is
It is partienlarly,adapted, to the wants of, Travellers,

by Sea and Land, Residents in Dot Cliinates, Persons of
Sedentary Habits, Invalids and Convaleicents. Captains
of Veeselsend.tPlanters will find it a valuable addition
idtheir Metlinine Chests. ' • • ,

It is in the form of a POWDER,.carefully.plain Potties'
to keeP in any.climate, andmerelyrequires

water poured upon it toproduce
a delightful effervescent

• - • '• beverage. .-• ..

Numerous .2 t̀estimonials: from: professional and other
gentlemenolthe, higheststanding throughout the .coup.
try, and its steadily increasing popularity for a series of
years, stronglyguarantyt its effieacy and,valuable.
racter,, and commend i to the' favorable..notice of an
intelligentpnblie. • - • •

CORDIALELTILIA OF •TURSEY BKb,
beautiful preparation, from the

TRIIi,TURICEY RHUBARB,„ •

has the igiproyal and eaantion of many,of air Beet
Physicians asa valuable and,favoiite

,‘ , FAMILY, MEDICI.N.
And preferable to any:other:farm in wildcat .Rbnbarb

is admini4tered;.eithet for Adults or. Children,
itbeing combinettin amanner to make

it atonce palatable to the taste and ,
efficient imits operation.'

OR.M.AitIfIN644I.I;=, ' I

Has been 'Proved, by many:years' experience, to be the
best, most 'permanent, and reliable preparation

••• • ever offereu to the public. •r. • • ,
The.superiority of: this,Article is acknowledged- by

all; and.purchasers.and dealers will find it.to. their.inte-
rest to-give itapmference over all similar preparations.

Mannfactiiiid 0n1y.,14
JOBNA. T & Co. giisis,

No. 278 GREENWICH Sr,.COB. WARREN
Ijnt-

New 'York.
Andfor sale by Druggists generally. l-y..

•MELCIDEON NANUFACTORY.
, • The undersigned having for .tbe -past twelve years
been practically engaged in manufacturing - •

, , NEl.ollitolV§
feels confident of his• ability to 'produce an article time-
rior to any other in the city, and upon•the;Ingoramie-
rate terms. Tuning and Repairing promptly attended
to. A. MACNUTT, No. 115N. Sixth Street.

fhlOy

The usual symptoms 'of this disease are Cough, Sore-
ness of the Lungs or. Throat,. Hoarseness, Difficulty of
Breathing, Hectic Fever, a Spitting up of phlegm or
matter, and sometimes blood. It is an inflammation of
the fine:skin, Which lines the inside ofthe whole of the
Wind Tubes or Air Vessels which run through every
part of the Lungs. Jayne's Epectorant. immediately
suppresses the Cough, Fain, Inflammation, Fever, Dim-

.rally of Breathing; produces a free and easy expectora-
tion, and effects a speedy cure. Prepared only by DR. D.
JAYNE Et SON, 242 Chestnut Street.

SPECIALITY FOR LADIES.

TRUSS AND. BRACE DEPARTMEN T,
.

Conducted by competent Ladies. Entrance•on Twelfth
Street, first door below, Race. . A fall. line of Iffecha.ni-
cal Remedies, light and elegant in construction, specially
adapted toLadies use.

C. 41. • NEEDLES,-Proprietor,
8. W. cor. TWELFTH and RACE.Sts., PhEa.

MEntrance to. C. H. N's Raton, for gentlemen, At
the corner. 753

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, influenza,

. , any Irritationor Soreness of the Tbroat,
Relieve the Hacking Cough in Con-

sumption, Bronchitis, Asth-
ma, and Catarrh:: Clear •

and give strength to
• the voile of •

P,IIIBILIC SPEAKERS,
and SINGERS.

Few are awareof the importance of checking a Cough
or " Common Cold'? in its first stage . that which in the

, ,beginiiing,would yield to a, mild remedy, if neglected,
soon attacks the Lungs. ' '" Brown's Bronchial Troches,"
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Fulinonary and
Bronchial Irritation. • „

"That trouble in my Throat, (for which
the," Trochis" are:a specific) having made
me often a mere whisperer.AL

N .P..WILLIS.IL
""I recommend their use to PUBLIC

SPEAKERS*" BEV H. CHAPIN
c.f Have proved extremely serviceable for

HOARSENESS." • •
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER..

• • "Almost instant relief in the distressing
labor of breathing peculiar, to MELINA."

REV..k. C. EGGLESTON.
"Contain no Opium or anything injuri-

ous." Wt. L. A. II&YES.
Chemist, Boston.

"A simple'and pleasant combination for
COUGHS, &e." • .

,
• .

DR. G. F. BIGELOW,
Boston

"Beneficial in'Bßomarrrs."
DR. J. F. W. LANE,

"X• lave proved them excellent, for
WHOOPING COUGH.'

REV. H. W. WARREN,

' 9Benefieiai when eompeileil to speak,sufferingfrom CoLn."
REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,

St. Lou•
" Effectual in' removing ffearseneis •and

Irritation of the Throat, so comthon4with
SPEAKERS and SINGERS." :;

Prof. M. STACY 4.01:11189N,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher nflVlnsio,',Sotithern
Female College.

" Great ,benefit when taken~before and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their past: effect, I think they
will be of permanent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A.M.
President of Athens College,. Tenn.

lt Sold by all Druggists at TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS' A ,80X.13

131 OYD ,Fic-BATES, • • ; ..• -
AI •

_ BANKERS,APD DP.I4,LIIBIIT.HTLIAI OP JILICCOAPOZi

Particular attentionis:given to the collection of Notes
and Drafte. ' ;Drafts on New :York, Boston, Baltiinore,Bre.; for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold onCommission at tite'Board of -Brokers. Business Paper,
Loans on Collateral, Ste4 negotiated. ,feb. 10--ljr

TILE' SINGER. SENRIN'G MACHINES.
The. marked, and-Aver extending, poptilerity ofSINGFR'S. SEWING -MACHINES, both in. Americaand Europe, is such as best to establish theirsuperiorityover all others in the .market. . Sewing machines (soCalled) may be hoiight, it.istrue, for a smaller amountOf dollars,but it ismistaken 'economyto invest anythingin'a worthlatis or unreliable article, and those who doso must abide the consequence! • •
SINGER'S -NEW. 'FAMILY litiOluivAl3.. . .Inorder to place THE BEST FAMILY MACHINESIN THE WORLD Within the reach of all, we have re-'dnced our Letter A,- or Transverse.Shuttle .Illichines,beautifully .ornamented, to$5O.Singer's No. I, and 2, Standard Shuttle.Machines,both of, very general application And •capacity, andpopular both in the familyand themanufactory. Pricesreduced, respectively, from $135 to s3o`and $lOO.Singer's No.; Standard Shuttleilfachine,for CarriageMakers and heavy-leather work.' Price complete, 0125.Also, to 'complete the list,. ark ENTIaiLY NEW AIRTICLE,unequalled for manufacturing purposes, noiseless, rapid,

• and capable of every kind of :work!, !Price (includingiron stand and drawers,).$llO, cheaper at that, In view'
of its value, than the machinesotany other maker as a

All of,Singer's make, the -interlock stitch'With two' threads, which' is the best stitch known.Every person-tiosiring to' Procure 'full anti reliable in-:formation about .Sewing. Machines their sizesjprices,
working capacities, and the beat melbods ofpurchasing,can obtainst by sending. fora, copy 01.1_ M. Singer&Co.'s Gazette,'which iena beautiful plUtorialPaper en-tirely devoted to the subject. It vvill be suppliedifatis:

L. M. SINGER & CO.,
810 ChestnutStaot.

BUT THE HEST, AND HET 'THE CHEAPEST! They stitch,
hem, bind, felt, run, and gather without basting;.use a
straight needle and wheel. feed, and make stitch:alike on
both shies of the cloth.. They are without any .of.those
delicate and nice adjustments,which, make many machines
CCmore plague than profi t." We claim thein.to be the.
best made'machines in the world; and capable of 'doing
a greater range-of :work, in-a more satisfactory manner.

PRICES REDUO.ED to SOO, and* uPwards.
I.I.Dpi,WEBSTEIt, & CO., . ,

021 thistnut SL,

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX
BITTERS.

. ,'These Medicines have now been before the publicfora Period or
THIRTY.YEARS,ands during that-tizne'maintained a high ohmme-
ter, in almost every part of the globe, for their extraordinary endimmediate, power of restoring perfect health to persona suffering
under nearly ivory' kind of disease to Which the huMan 'frame Is

THE iIRE.Ilt CHESTNUT STREET.
tottbr trbiii Theo. H. Petetts ea Co.

Phiiidelpbia, January 19, 1860,
Mrssas. FAREEL,,..HEAKIT rt CO.,

629Chentilut Street.
GeserrantiltrWe bays ,recovered the Herring's

Patent Champion Safe, of your make- which we bour,hi
from you'nearly Eve .years ago, irons -the ruins of oul.

hpilding, No. 716Ches‘skul. street,r ,whieh was entirely
:lestroyed by,tre on the moissirteef the 11th

SO rapid was the, progress of the flames, before we
couhi reacktbe, store, the whole interior was one mass
'Of fire. The Safe being in the back pirt of the store,

urroip#ed by the mostcombustible materials' was
exposed,exposed,to great heat. -It lett With the whils ofOut
'art of=the building into the cellar, and remained im.
bedded in the ruins for more,than thirty hours.

Safe`7tiewasojiened'this`morning in the presence of
a number of gentlemelsoind the contents, comprishsgs
our books, hips, ,receivable money, and a large amount
ofvaluable papers;iii ail safe;' tintsthing Was touched
by fire.

, . , the` ,The Mosthorrible cases OfSORCTULA;in which false, seam,
• and mites of the victim have been preyed upon by the insatiable

disease, are,proved, ,by.the undeniable authority of the, sufferers
themselves, to, .have. been, completely cured by these purely Vege-
table Medicines, after all others have been !Mind MOM than useless.
.. Obstinate CUES of PILES, of many years' standing, have
and permanently yielded to the same means, end other of like kind

.

are daily cured in every part of the country. „
Habana/7 as well as OecasionatCostitiness;Dyspepsia, /AIMS and

-, Live )INseases, Asthma, .Dropry., Rheumatam, Aver and Ague,
Worms,'Fettled Pains in the Limbs, ..

Together with a long catalogue of other maladies, are ishoim, on
,the, same Indisputable evidence, to he every where,and invariably
extcrutinated by these.mildir operating, yet sure and speedy re-....sources of healthand strength without the usual aid of puffery and
attiliciarrecornmendatlons. ... . .. . ,
• • Akii""lieffat's Vegetable Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters" have this
acquireddtsolid.and anduring,rapntagon,.which tdds delimits to
contradiatioa., and which is co-extensive.with the.Ainerican popu-lation.; • • • • .. • .

Both the Lon Pim and Pnamix amnia .an mild'and agreeable •
in 'their operation, and etfactuallycleanse the system of all hal:earl,ties without •oseimiening any prostration of strength, or
any confinementor change ofdiet. . .

Prepared and sold by DR. WILLIAMB. MOFFAT,
BI.CrApIVAY, NEW Yon& '

Oct. 182--Fir.For Saiel?3? all.Draggists.

.PARK'S. PRICKLY - PLASTERS:They impart arenyth; they AnnihilatePark's THESE, tiELIGX{TVOI.,, iILAS-TERS yield readily to the motion ofPatent the ' body,; absorb perspiration andPorous throw off all the offensive :coagulatedimpurities Of thesysteni. theyshouldPrickly:4,used,for ail Chronic' Pains, Faint-nen, Dyipepsia, Colds Consumption,Plasters Rheturiatiset, Female
Colds,

etc:.
•

Are add.They retain their active properties"

when .other. Plasters are useless, and.
,

• ;liar where appliedpain cannot apish Everyfamily should haye size'Dealers • " cloth; three sizes Oil leatker.-4"Sam--
2r•Prom Ito Pie sent by mail, on reeeinf of 25 ets.BARVES &PARRt 2 - Dimes. 764-3mo. 13 &15Park Row, N. Y.

.Respectfplly, yours,
iTHEO. H. PETERS Co.

The shriver Sale'oirjh lie'seen at our store, where the
public, areirivited•to:pakind exaraitieit-

VARREL,IIERRING SvCO.
N0..629 Cursor Sr.

• (Jaynes sep 9—ly

:i..-.:.t•xdf.•tir'.i. •u_+:c::.:::s:::usrc>

liE
~u...,~. ~... a. ~---~

WATCH' 11F:OF 1411 CEtti.
.• . . • .

.
•

Wortne lire A prolific source _of Aldo:less* ,eilllarPn•
They are seldom free from them, and.by the,* _,lrritation
all other diseases are aggravated. Convilsione; as welt
as St. Vitus' have, been superinauccd them;

death had resulted in xtretrie cases. Wheneverthe
Skinritorosare observed, such as disturbed Sleep, grinding
of the teetthitching ofthe•nose, weaknesi of.thebowelsi
slow fever, variable appetite -and fetid breath,

JAYNE'S TONIC VERMIFIME
sitOuliT be reedited to without delay. it is entirely
harndess,. is. readily taken by children, "effectually de-
stroys worms, and by its tonic action invigorates the
whole system. it is prepared only by Da. D. Jayne ds
Son, 242 Chegtout St., Philadelphia.

COUGHS, COLD6, 00*anti:7loN,
Brotichitik. &c.

JA.YNE'S EXPECTORANT
been for thirty years ihe Standarel Reinedy.

will be admittedthat zio betterevidericeof the'ireat,
.arative powers ofthis EXPECTORANT Can be offered
than the gratefidtestirtiony of those who have been re-
stored to health ,by its use, and. the wiAe-spread•Tl9Pti
larity which, for sp;long a period,; it has maintainers in
theface ofall mlinpetition, and which has created, a con-
stantly increased, demand_for it in all.parts ofthe,world.
As far as:possible, this evidence is laid tibfore the flublic
from time to timi, until the most illeptical*ill do;
knciwledfr,e that for all pulmonary complaints) it is
truly an tnireliia'ble remedy:

_

RECENT -COUGHS AND C01:03,. •PLEIT)Rrric
are; (01014 and e'ffeettiaily eared by ill dia.-

phorette, soothing and expectorant Power;
.

. ,

` ASTlllicl A: it alWays cures.,., It overcomes the ipasnuir
dic.Contraction of the air vesAela and byproducingTreeexpeCtoratiOn,atoncerein oirei iii'diffienityof breathing.

BSQNCFIFTIS dilYYields to the E
subdues the inifamMation which extends through the
wind tubes, prodUces free expeitoritidn, and tcliepretties
at once the cough and pain.

CONSUIyWION.—Y,Or :this insidious andfutal ldisease,
no,remedy on, earth has ever been foulitO
It sulitlues. the inflammation,-=relieves the cough nand
pain,—rein Oyesthe difficultyof breathing and,produces

easy expectoration, *hereby all irritating arid Oh-
strueting matter's are removed from the. lungs.

WHOOPING COUGHis promptly relieved by
peetorant. It shortens the duration uf the disease one-
half, and greatly mitigates the suffering of the patient.

, .

'ln all :PULMONARY COMPLAINTS; in CROUP,
PLEURISY, Stc.,it _will be found to be prompt, safe,
pleasant and reliable, and may be especially commended
'toy MINISTERS, TEACHES'S and, SINEERS, foktfie. rerief of
/Hoarseness, and for 'strengtherdng the organs of the
voice.

Read the lollowing.Statinient:
REV. RUitvB 'BABCOCK, D. Secretary"of the

AMERICAN and FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY, writes:—
4‘ Having given Dr. D. Jaynes medicines a trialin my

own family, and some ofthem personally, Ido,nothesi-
tate to. commend them as a .valuable addition to 'our
malaria medics., ' The EX'PECTORANTeapecially I Min-
eider of inestimable value, and I know that it is 'highly
esteemed, and frequently prescribed by Some of the mod
respectable of the regular practitioners of medicine."

Ray. B.V. R. Janus, Missionary inLiberia of thePres.
Board of Foreign Missions, writes:—

"Your EXPECTORANT, hasbeen administered with
the most hippyresults, and I feel assured I used
an article of medicine that produced a More 'sure and
certain relief for the complaints for which'it is recoin-
mended:" -

Riv. SourtDowuric,DD., Pastor of the'Bereau Bap-
tist Church, N..Y., writes:—

cc! have long known the virtues of your EXPECTO-
RANT, and frequently testedthem on myselfand family,
when.atflieted with amain or. corns. I .believe it to be
one of the best remedies ever dasboveredfor these mala-
dies,"'. -

.

Rev. N. M..Torms, Rector of Bhurch of Bt. Bartholo-
mew, (Prot. Epis.,) Philada., writes:--
"In all eases resembling Consumption, I recommend

your EXPECTORANT, having in" so many cases wit-
nessed its beneficial effects."

• REV. ,J- J. WALsu, Missionary of. the Presbyterian
Board at Puttegurh, Northern India, writes:—

"Your EXPECTORANT was the means, underProvi-
• deuce, of curinga case of INCIPIENT carrsomprtort, which
•bud bean pronouncedy,incurable' y competent medical
men."
iiiv. .108ATttAll D., while. President of

Granville College, Ohio, wrote:—
"While laboring under severe- Cold, Cqugh, and

Hoarseness, my difficulty of breathing became so great
that I felt imlniniiriMit dingur of suffocation, but was

_perfectly cured on using. Dr. D. Jayne's EXPECTO-
RANT."

Mist MmtvBatt,' of the Protestant Episcopal Mission,
Cape Palmas,, West Africa, says:—

"In our mission:families your ntedicm,es are.a general
specific, and among, the sick poor they enabled me to do
much good.. :Your EXPECTORANT has proved of
great, value the case of Rev. Jacob Rambo, and in
that also of itev.'Mi. Green, two of our missionaries."

vv. C. L. FISHER, formerly pastor, of the. Dell Prai-
rie Wis. Baptist Church, writes:—

cc A little daughter`of mine, aged never years,'had
been afflicted Tor'some time with Asthma and Palpita-
tion of the heart, and having tried various •remedies
without relief. I was persuaded to get your EXPBC-
TORAN T and SANATIVE PILLS, and afteffusing them
she was restated to a good degree of health."

REV. SANDED S.-DAY, Missionary of the Baptist
Board, at Noßore, Initia, writes

c, By the use of your EXPECTORANT my Cough and
sore Throat are now well. I find, occasionally, an un-
heasant sensation:in my throat, as if mucus had lodged
.here, but your EXPECTORANT usualry'rebeves it by two'
or three applications.',

REV. bOnIVIA.I47, of Winfield, TisCirivaiiis co.,
Ohio, writes:— : , . -

• ,

- One bottle of JAYNE'S lexercroaara, cured my
daughter;of DING Feyza, after having,been. beyond the
bope of- recovery: During the attach she had a number
of convulsions. She is now perfeetli'well.”

This Era.EcrortA.NT,and all of Ssyrre's Runny Mira-
VINES, are prepared only by Dr. D. JA.YNE & SON, 242.
Chestnut street, and maybe had ofAgents throughout
the country.

DISEASES QE THE SKIN:
-THOUGH THE remote or primary catises of BRYN

DISE ASE may be various as IMPURITY OF. THE
LROOD, LIVER, COMPLAINT,,SCROFITLA,:&c., &c.,

yetthe immediate cause is, always , the same,.and that is
An obstruction in the pcirea of the skin, by Which theperspiratioii; in ate'passagefroni. thehody, is arrested ;and
confined in and Under the skin,itehing, °ion "eruptibis of Piniples, Pustules,;Ringworm,Tatter, Salt Itheurn, &e.*Ac. For all these affections,

JAY NEt ALTERATIVE
biabeen found an invaluableremedy, as itremoves lioth
the primary as., well as the immediate eauses—prififyingThe Blood,..euring the Liver Complaint, and effectually"eradieiting:Serofula7fiont the system; while, atthe same
timei it frees the pores.• f theirobstructing mattere;and:heals the diseased Surface. ,

•Prepared only by DR. -D. JANE An 80h1;,2p,Chest-
nut and for sale blaients througboui the enuntry.

• WHAT CAN All; THE CHILD'?—Is its "sleep dis-turbed/ Dmyou• observea morbid' restlessness—a vari-able appetite, a fetid breath, grinding of the teeth, and
itching of the nosel Then be sure your child is troubledwith-Worms. theinpresenceisawt suspected, pro:;enre at once "TCNIC'VERAITRYGE: It ef-feetnally desiroys WOrmS, is perfectly safe,saria soplea-sant that childreewill notrefuge to take it. 'Heels alsoas a.general Tonic, and no better ` emedy Can be , taken,for all derangements of the Stomach and Digestive Or-gams. Prepared only by DR. JAYNE & SON, at.No.
242 Chestnut Street.

April 11, 1861.
S:ATING FUNDS.

AMERICAN
LIFE INEO:TRANCR AND TRUST COMPANY.

..Company's Buildings, South-Bast Corner of Walnut and Foote
Streets. -

Openfit= A. NI, Ito
Incorporated lilSo by the legislainni UrPenusylrania.

000,000. Chiiiter perpetnal.
~„

Insu ~res.lAves diming the natural His or for short terms, grants
antintties. se:dimmer-AI, and niaktiiicOritesets of all kinds de ,
pending onthe haineis of life. Acting also lufBrom:dere, Trotees
and Guardians,

Policies of,Life InsuranCftissued at thensual mutualrates of oh
good companiii:-.4ith" profits to./ ilia`ainuiroll,--at Joint Stock rat:.
20 peecent, less than above, or Total Abstinence sates 40 per ~,a7
leiA thiui•Mtitual prim. t.

• - BAYING FUND.
Interest at 5 por cent. allowed Ihr every day theDeposit rem fiend paid hickon demandin gold and silver, and Cheeksfurnish ed

as in a Dank, for ;askof Depositors.
ThisCOmpany'hes "Wellie:got^ Real Estate, Grosod

eild other first-claim Investments, as well as the Capital SIOCk, foc
the seating of deptisifors in thl old, established Institution.

• ALEXANDE&WIIILLDIN, President,
SAMUEL WON.K, Vice-President.

JOHN C. Sum, Secretary.
Jews S. Wailes, Troab arar.

'WARD OP TRIIIITEEB.
Alexander
Samuel'Work,
John C. Farr,
Tohli Aikinan,
Sant -net T. Bodine,

.T. Esmondiaraiper;
IL H. Eldridge,

J..Bdgar Thomson,
Jorma Bowman,
Wilnam 3. Howard,
•B-. H.Townsend, IVI D,George Nugent,
Albeit C. Roberts,
B., H. Townsend, H.D,

3MaTiniiEß:t.
Ta.F. Bird, M. D., J.Newton Walker. M D.

In attendance at the Company's Office daily , atone o'clock, P. ffi
lob. 22-Iy.

Save Youi -Proviided for your Family
an InsinUILOO on your Life?.

MADE EASY.

v48tTRONCE 0011--
OFFICES:

NO. 16 COURT STREET, Brooklyn,
NO. 16 WALL STRERT, 'New York.

MUTUAL,
PITH A CASH CAPITAL OF S125:000,

Imeested in 'Stooks of the'State of 'New .York
'and First:Class Bonds • and

Mortgages.

DIRECTORS
A. A. Low, ThoMakdirlion,

•••W. H. Cam, ',John

J. S. T.:Shanahan, ' Jilhit;Stieden,'
ThomasMessenger, .L•Milton. Smith,

Harold Dollaer,
Henry ,p-Pierrepont, . A. B: CapwelitAbr. B. Baylis, "Nehemiah night,
Peter C. Cornell, - Edward-A:.•Lambert,Cocks,
11:B: Clatlin, • E. B. Wynian,
B. B. Chittentlen, `eorge A. lareis,
Theo. Polhetaus `Jr., • 'Sainuel Perry,
J. E. Southworth, S. Ne. Howard,

, Czar, Dynniog, George T. Hope,
John Bergen,. Charles A. Townsend,Lewii Roberts, COrdelius J.:Sprague,Walter`S. Griffith, ' Tosienli W. Green.
At: F. 'Odell, ••• •

WALTER S GRTFEITII; PitritninT.
L H. FROTHiNOlLisliVTiessotien.

•

• GEORGE C: RIPLEY, SECRETARY.
A:2:CAPNVELT.;., dcitripti... •

I!..UTCLErELL, ,D ..,..,Brortippli.'JAS. ST.EWART 111. rdew xerl•
•

: ttivideitda of profits deelared 'annuallyand, applied int-
mealjately,tojeduce the amount of annual premium...Preinininspayable one-half in' cash anti one-half in a
,note-atl2,.,,,montbs, which is not in any case subject to
aslessrpent, but is IL, permanent Joan on the policy to be
Pahroialyhy thh aPotiedtioriofprofits, or deducted from
the amount' lio *hen the pohey'limerimes"payable. The
"Caah part of •the-Premiurn he vintial* annually, semi-annually; or 'quarterly, in five; len, or • any number of
years, or, in one sum.

It37 Polickei :the premintir on. which is payable in
five annual payments, may be surrendered at the expi-
;ration or two yeaystAnd thdpimpany will issue for it apaid tidPolicy for Li ;te:for,..tipp fifths' of tha origina/ sam
Tf at three years-for 'thrie Ahs, etd. on the samePrindipl'O:wisere-th'e pieMitnniiliiYable id ten or any
other'dumber ofyears.

Policies lssued,'_for lire or fof anylterm of years:andon the pirticipating or'non-partiipating- scale, at rates
as low as any.soudd mutual or 'Monti company.

'Rimini:as on Short term and' nonparticipating poli-
cies are pnyable in cash.

.Entionmient: Policies issued; the mini- payable to the
representatives of thepartrat death, or to him or her on
attainiiig 46, 60, 66, 60, 65, or ?Q.years ofaa, e. Also lit
forms of.-Children's endowments and annuity' policies on
the innitiiiiorable'terma '

11,7! This Company has adopted-A principle intended
to prev,cit thelep.e of Ortxpol.cy,aii,dliiiiegie tit the a-
awed'in,every case all. the ctsiiraneetithiefilheir;pityrttruts
win[nembeii,"need `not 'a:Pprebeadttheieforel, that 'their inability'fo pay•thh"pretriihro at an}`
future time will involve therose ofwhat tliet have paid•

Out prospect; and other dationiswot. be sentgratuitously to ftwho require it.• -•

, ,

' Good ,Agent s wanted, and will lie treated with on the
most liberalterms.' 705W0.w.-19r.

WHAT HAS JAYNE'S ,_ALTERATIVE. Donl
Rhea cured GOITRE, ex: Swelled Neck.It has cured CANCERandScittknouttuvroßs,
It has cured compticated.Disesses.
It has cured BLINDNESS'*, *EAREYES.It has cured Disease of OW AVART.It has curedD,ROPSY and W.A.TBRY SWELLINGS,It his cured WITITALSWELLINGS.Ithas cured DYSPEPSIA and-LIVERUOmpLAPrrIt has removed ENLARGEMENT of theABDoIdES,and of the Bones and Joints.It'has 'ettredIERYSIPEL/it,- asidSkin Draftees.It has cured 110ILHAND PARBUNCLES.It. has -cured GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and 14;311"
It has cured FUNGUS HEMATODES.It has-cured.MANlA.sind MELANCHOLY.Ithaseured MILKor WRITE LEG.It haieUred SDAIYREIt has cured ERUPTIONS on theSkin.It hascured` or Kin g's Evil. •It Wren-red ULCERS of'every kind.It has cured every'kind ofDisease of the Skin, and ofthe Mricous MeMbrane.

~It has cured CHOREA, or St. yitue Dance, arid awlother Neryous,4ffections.
It has cured LEPROSY, SALT R''REITM, and TET.
See. Dr. JAYNE'S /kik:WAD 140i. 1860. Prepared

only by Dr. JA.YNE SUN; No 242 CHESTNUT '9TIthUadelphia.
VARYH. DiEARS. 4.L NE,IaS

11. MEANS' SON;
*C—OtEMISSTOS.strEiteRANTS

FOR Tire ELLltai OF •
-FLOltit; GRAIN,SEEDS,*AND PRODUCE.Nos. 330 S:Wharves ;la 329 S. Water St.

- • - • `--PRILADELPHIA.E 3 Cash advances made on eonsio-nments. (KIS'

''•

- EDWIN CLINTDN. .

.,13It tf Sll EM.PQAXT.7I‘I',
, .

No. 908.ohestnut Street. -
_, boee7,tine assortment of every sloe, style, fantquallty of TOI.;; J,unusens, always on batid.'-Abio 'Shell,. Ivory, Uutfale, Doxosoand Leaden DRESSING-POMO, and-4.17 1RWTRETEt Orli"'Wham& orRetail. Aug. 0-13':•


